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Cold Steel Barong Machete 18''

Category:

Product ID: 97BAM18S
Manufacturer: Cold Steel
Price: 34.00 EUR
Availability: Out of stock

See it in our store.

The Barong is common throughout all of Southeast Asia. Often used as an agricultural tool, it is also known as a savagely
effective implement of warfare. A popular blade style within the Filipino martial arts, the Barong has a fearsome
reputation for inflicting massive wounds and deep slashing cuts.
The Barong also makes an excellent bushcraft tool. Cleaving vines and branches with ease. Its classically shaped down-
turned polypropylene handle anchors the blade in the hand and helps to resist centrifugal forces when making a hard
chopping or slashing strokes.
Its beautifully curved 18 inch leaf shaped blade is made from 1055 Carbon Steel with a baked on, matte black finish to aid
in rust resistance, and each Barong comes complete with a Cor-Ex sheath for ease of carry and convenience of use.
Many of the employees here at Cold Steel, including our company President Lynn C. Thompson are practitioners of the
Filipino Martial Arts and have great admiration for the Barong. We are proud to release this new interpretation of the
classic Barong to our modern tactical Machete offerings.

Product parameters:
• Total length: 62,2 cm
• Blade length: 45,7 cm
• Handle length: 16,5 cm
• Blade thickness: 2,8 mm
• Weight: 0,7 kg
• Steel: 1055

Movie: http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=WG0nQumA1a0

Cold Steel is a world known maker of knives, swords and other edged weapons and tools, all products are made of best
available materials. Company was founded in 1980 by company president, Lynn C. Thompson. The company's products
include fixed blade knives, folding knives, swords, machetes, tomahawks, kukris, blowguns, walking sticks, and other
martial arts–related items.
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